Name Lintner, Riley
To Lead Class Play

Speech Students Will Give Plays

The classes of the Public Speaking
will give plays of five acts this Tuesday, May 14.

The plays and the cast are as fol-
J. "When Love Is Young"  
Bobetta Guillellon  
Peter Stark  
Mary Martin  
Mrs. Stark  
Violet Kennedy  
Mrs. Martin  
Dorothy Johnson  
Coach

II. "Society Notes"  
Joe St. John  
Mr. St. John  
Agnes Joske  
Mr. Sedgewick

III. "Everyone Calls Me Gene"  
Virgil Herrick  
Evelyn Bock  
Kathryn Thompson  
Editor  
Bill Neacht  
"General" shoe salesman  
Mona Anand  
Simplicity  
Bessie Darw  
Coach

IV. "To Look For a Girl"  
Verna Schorn  
Mrs. Pringle  
Palmer Budahl  
Butler  
Nellie Peter  
Pringle

V. "Good Medicine"  

Virgil Herrick Gets Madison Fellowship

Mr. Virgil Herrick, a graduate of Central State Teachers College, has been recently awarded a University of Wisconsin fellowship valued at $300. He will serve under Dr. Pofekew, head of the School of Educational Administration. The fellowship is awarded to students who display proficiency in Ad-

ing the following activities he acts as tutor to Glenn Frank, Jr.; he is also president of the Delta Chi fraternity and has been on the faculty of the University of Chicago Press, the official press of that institution.

The book was written at the sug-
gestion of Dr. H. C. Morrison from the staff. It is a work book and is a work book for high school students. Dr. Morrison is a member of the school of educational faculty at the university.

Professor Smith has a royalty con-
tact with the publishers and will particip-
ate in the royalty of the sale of the book on a royalty basis. He devoted a year and a half to its preparation.

Alumni Return For Alma Mater Visits

The following of our town students have been enrolled strolling about the halls of their Alma Mater recently—Marjorie Morse  
Allan Wldes  
Soror Wldes

The Calendar

April 26—Dissertation Defense  
April 24—Science Club meeting  
May 3—District Forensic Contest  
May 11—National Music Week  
May 16—Junior Public Speaking and Music Recital

Will Hold Spelling Contest Wednesday

The annual District Spelling Contest will be held here Wednesday at two o'clock under the auspices of the Mil-

The preliminary contests for each county will be held the week before the final contest being held in the Rural Assembly of the college.

Mae Rath, who attends a country school near Almond, was the winner of Portage County.

The winner of the contest to be held here next week will go to Milwaukee to participate in the state contest. The winner there will go to Washington, D.C. to the National contest.
The opening selection will be a song entitled: "I have the sevenyear itch but I'm so lazy that I'm six months behind in the scratching." Sung by Lyle Lintner. Obligato by, bye, bye, bye. And so forth ad infinitum. Thank you.

I CHASED HER

Clarence Jones: "Why do so many men like blond girls?"

Alf Ziegler: "You should know, Clarence, that there's light there bound to be fire."

And when it comes to styles, brevity is the soul of "It!"

By the way, folks, everybody makes mistakes. Here's why they place mats under the cuspids.

AROUND THE PARK

George Schriver: "Why don't you pick your girl in a new environment, Bill?"

Bill Marsh: "I don't know what size she wears."

TWOICE

Palmer Budahl: "Many a new girl can be developed in a dark room."

Annie Ziegler: "Yes, but when a fellow gets old enough to do what he wants, he gets married."

AND

Village Police Force: "What has your son been doing since he left college?"

Grand Father: "Oh he edits the wire-crocks that are written on college boys' ears."

WE FINISHED

Marion Kowite: "How old are you, Lucille?

Lucille Krumm: "I'm the neighborhood of twenty."

Marion: "Lucille, I think you are in the wrong neighborhood."

Hypnotist: "My gosh, I have this student in a deep sleep and can't get him out of it. What will I do?"

Professor Garly: "Ring a bell."

Some Landlord: "Your girl is taking a beauty sleep now."

Boy Friend: "That's fine. I'll call again in a few years."

NECK AND NECK

Eva Schwantes: "Sir, I believe you are attempting to kiss me!"

Kenneth Hanson: "Well, now that you understand, shall we quietly assueting each other and cooperate a little?"

I'm through with the stableman's daughter.

She played me for a fool;

I closed my eyes and sought her lips -

And kissed her old man's nose.

Sign in a department store: "Yes we have felt slippers - in the rear."

We will now close with a very, very pretty ditty, entitled: "Mother gets the horse-hunters, we're taking grand-father to the beach."

Speaking of parks, read the titles, huh?

HUMOR

MORE OR LESS

The Who's Who and Why

Robert Kennedy

Q. Tiger that. O yours truly.

Answer to last week's description — Eleanor Baker. Everyone one knows how (either first or last begins with an "L..." his street number must be put in correctly. It tends toward having curly hair, and "R" is a senior... works quite hard.

Exceedingly business like... is willing to recount his troubles, but usually seems to have so very many... tall, medium weight.

By Gosh!

HALL OF FAME

O. Tiger. O yours truly.

Introducing the newest little boy that any mother has had to spend for. The girls just simply can't decide on him. No siree!

When coming to school he does and when he doesn't not well, he.

There is no use kidkink—he is so droll. Has a tooth.

Good-looking boy. Time he doesn't come to class. Has a wholesome appearance as the bootlegger handle "snaps".

Robert says that he hasn't been able to hold a girl as his steady for any length of time. evidently, according to Robert, the girls can't handle it. He is very able and very confident; they get sure if you seldom appear at a date semi-miss.

Dear Mr. T. A.

By all means, yes. Spring is here. Chase me chicken; I'm full of corn. Cockles, cockles, cackle. Spring is here for certain because the boys are getting out their cars and the girls are getting out their roller skates. And what of it? Dust esk.

We put our street names begin to have been pro- to eat among the girls and, racted to eat among the girls and, according to Esther Hawke, you must learn new methods. You know how difficult it is for an old dog to learn new tricks.

Who's Who and Why

Last week's description — Eleanor Baker. Everyone one knows how (either first or last begins with an "L..." his street number must be put in correctly. It tends toward having curly hair, and "R" is a senior... works quite hard.
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SOCIETY

NELSON HALL NOTES

The Nelson Hall family welcomes Pauline Buhman who has come to live with us on account of her parents moving to Minneapolis. Mr. Buhman has become the new general superintendent of the Soo Railroad.

Misses Dewar, Mills and McWilliams spent the week end in Westfield, and Kelly and Smetting in Royallton.

The Nelson Hall family voted to act as hostesses to the Milwaukee Band of sixty-five members that are coming May 17 and 18. We are going to do it by double up, both literally and figuratively.

Hazel Schroeder visited her family and friends in Waukau on Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Florence E. Sheaff of Milwaukee, Miss Alice Piko of Redgranite, and Mrs. Pearl Yeang Shamberger of Wausau have sent contributions to the piano fund. The $265 mark has been reached.

Lucille Schmidt entertained her family on Sunday afternoon.

On Friday evening Mrs. Baldwin entertained the Y. W. C. A. cabinet at a beautiful and delicious tea and afterwards took the girls to the Carroll College Glee Club Concert. The entire evening will long be one of the happy memories.

Mildred Steinke and Sadie Espe0eth had a full day in Chicago on Saturday: six or seven hours on the engraving work for the 1929 Iri; then shopping and the movies. Just ask them whether they would like to go again.

Mr. Grover, the state Inspector of the new training school building, took five happy girls home with him in his car on Saturday. They were Misses Novitski, Sansom, Roberts, Jessullin, and Pulla. Miss Novitski entertained Miss Sansom in her home in Green Bay; and Miss Roberts entertained Miss Jessullin and Miss Pulla in her home in De Pere.

Ellen Grob celebrated her birthday by having a special table; and Esther Wegerl was surprised by her sister Wanda, Dorothy Lewis, Wimaon Reeh, Anita Dallton and Louise Meinke in her cozy little room on her birthday.

Rurals Hear Debate At Regular Meeting

At the meeting of the Rural Life Club on Monday night, two debating teams from the Public Speaking classes appeared in a debate on consolidation of rural schools. Mr. Barraugh spoke to the Club on the work of the Speech Department and introduced the teams. Miss Anund was not a member of the teams, but she appeared in stating and explaining the question, and in naming the members of the two teams.

The following of the state graded and supervisory courses took part in the debate:

Affirmative
Myrtle Johnson
Joseph Spatz
Agnes Lisk - Captain

Negatives
Viola Kennedy
Estelle Bank
Agnes Hendrickson - Captain

Other numbers on the program included vocal music by the following young men who won hearty applause and responded with an encore: Kermit Prater, David Childs, John Stephenson, Palmer Budahl.

Mr. Neale showed slides on consolidation and transportation as the final number on the program.

Forum Hears Smith, College Quartette

The Forum met last night, at which meeting Mr. Smith gave a very interesting talk. Students of the college are always pleased to be able to hear him either in class or otherwise.

The College Male Quartette sang a number of songs which pleased the hearers. The College Male Quartette has evolved to a comparatively high level in musical work. Mr. Perelich together with the members of the group deserve credit for the progress made.

Mr. And Mrs. Watson Arrange 6:30 Dinner

We haven’t heard of girls’ basketball since the Grammars capped first place. But to let you in on a bit of news — they were entertained at a sumptuous sixty o’clock dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Watson, Thursday April 12th.

Places were set for the six team members: Mable Hills, captain, Bernice George, Dorothy Violett, Agnes Sparks, Glenna Cutler, and Ethel Kelly; Evelyn Elliott, President of the Grammar Round Table; and the winner of 2nd place in State Oratorical Contest, Leonard Sprague.

Moll-Glennon Co.
Stevens Point, Wisconsin

Brown bill Shoes FOR WOMEN
Exquisitely Custom-Crafted, Featuring Varied Leathers and Colors
ALL ATTRACTIVELY PRICED
Strutwear Silk Hosery —
Latest Color Creations
Remarkable Values At Our Inexpensive Prices.
DOMACK CLOTHING CO.
109 Public Square

Welsby’s Dry Cleaning
Prompt Service
Phone 688
Home Made Candy AT “THE PAL”

YOU MUST TRY
KREMBs DOUBLE Malted MILK
To Know The Difference

SPORT SHOP
Just For Sport
422 MAIN ST.

DEERWOOD COFFEE
YOU’LL FAVOR THE FLAVOR
French Campbell & Co.
Student Supplies
449 Main St. Phone 98-B

STATIONERY, BOOKS, DRUGS
H. D. McCulloch Co.

TODAY’S short skirts were made to wear over this Gordon rayon bloomer with its yoke top and short band leg . . . and so well cut is this new bloomer that it gives freedom enough for active sports wear.

Gordon Rayon Underwear

Brown bill Shoes
For Women
Exquisitely Custom-Crafted, Featuring Varied Leathers and Colors
All attractively priced

Strutwear silk hose —
Latest color creations
Remarkable values at our inexpensive prices.

Domack clothing co.
109 public square

Welsby’s dry cleaning
Prompt service
Phone 688
Home made candy at “the pal”

You must try
Krems double malted milk
To know the difference

Sport shop
Just for sport
422 main st.

Deerwood coffee
You’ll favor the flavor
French campbell & co.
Student supplies
449 main st. phone 98-b

Stationery, books, drugs
H. D. McCulloch co.

The comfortable and homelike dormitory for women of Central State Teachers’ College
Dining room for both men and women
Diet
Varied, abundant, delicious and inexpensive
May A. Bowe, Director (Graduate Dietitian)

Nelson hall
The pointer

Service quality
Price and style
Shoes and rubbers
For the family

The unity store

Spring suits $22.50
Hegg clothing co.
Miss Hilda M. Hughes will be installing herself in the rural education work. For the past three years she has been the supervisor in charge of the Rural Experiment at Milton, Connecticut; this experiment is the laboratory of the Department of Rural Education of Columbia University and is the practical embodiment of the most up to date ideas in rural school organization, management and supervision as worked out cooperatively by Miss Mabel Carney, Dr. Fannie Dunn and Miss Hughes.

Edgar G. Doudna, formerly secretary of the Wisconsin State Teachers' Association and now secretary of the State Board of Regents for Normal Schools, will be here for a short time.

Mr. Spindler Speaks To Grammar Group

Mr. Spindler gave a most interesting discussion of the probable outcome of the materialistic age with which America has been endowed. He spoke before the Grammars at meeting Monday, April 15th. It was the best attended meeting of the Grammar Round Table Club.

Edith Dunsen, Ruby Hand, and Leba Bittgen also contributed to the program by exhibiting their musical talent.

The committee wishes to express thanks to all who aided in making the meeting one of interest and enjoyment.

Miss Roach Speaks At Waupaca, Racine

Miss Roach went to Waupaca Thursday to visit schools and to talk before the Woman's Club. Saturday she will go to Racine to speak to the Woman's Club of that city.

Miss Roach is a faculty member of the College and is in demand as a speaker because of her interesting, forceful method of speech.

F. E. Percival Is At Conference Session

Professor Frank C. Percival, Director of Music, is attending the North Central Music Supervisors' Conference in Milwaukee this week.

Mr. Percival is treasurer of this organization. Sessions of the conference will last throughout the week, during which time several of the music classes will not meet.

Mr. Gustafson Talks To College Home Ec's

The Home Economics Club met Monday night at the Cottages. Mr. Gustafson gave the group a very interesting talk on the subject, "Foreign Foods."

For the remainder of the program, Elnaene Newberry gave a reading entitled, "Watchin' the Sparklin" and Ruby Hand played a piano solo.

A. L. SHAFTON & CO. DISTRIBUTORS

"Blue Ribbon"

Thousand Island Dressing
Mayonnaise Dressing
Sandwich Spread

Try "Blue Ribbon"... Better Than The Rest

FORD

STEVEN'S POINT MOTOR CO.

309 Strong's Ave. Phone 82
ALWAYS OPEN

Your Spring Outfit

SHOES AND CLOTHES

Largest Selection In Town

THE UNITY STORE

Footwear For All Occasions

C. B. Mayer Shoe Co.

J. B. SULLIVAN & CO.

PLUMBING and HEATING
Maytag Washers
Hoover Vacuum Cleaners
Silent Automatic Oil Burners

Phone 297 431 Clark St.

THE CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

"The Bank That Service Built"

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 51 457 Main St.

Busses Daily between this City and MADISON

Orange Line Service enables you to enjoy a pleasant trip home or to visit with friends over the week end... no delays... a direct service to the beautiful Wisconsin River region.

Busses leave Stevens Point for Portage and Madison at 7 AM and 2:30 PM.

Your Spring Outfit

A PLACE TO EAT

THE SPOT RESTAURANT

414 Main St. Phone 95

VETTER MFG. CO.
Sash Doors Lumber
Phone 88

Complete Selections for your Spring and Summer Costumes

Dresses Millinery

Fischer's

Specialty Shop for Women
Hotel Whiting Block

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO
C. T. C.

HELEN FIEREK MILLINERY
LINGERIE. HANDKERCHIEFS, SCARFS AND STYLE ACCESSORIES
119 STRONGS AVE. STEVENS POINT, WIS.

Ferdinand A. Hirzy
"The Gift Counselor"

Ours is the only form of business in the world that does not ask you to spend more. We ask you to keep it at... THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF STEVENS POINT

Established 1863 Capital $200,000.00

(Continued from page 1, col. 1).

Prescription Druggists
MEYER DRUG CO.
305 Main St.

FLY CASTING SPECIALTIES


A WEBER MAKES IT - A FISH TAKES IT

WEBER LIFELIKE FLY CO.
STEVEN'S POINT - WISCONSIN

SOMETHING NEW!

Mandalay Punch

Bottled by

STEVEN'S POINT BEVERAGE COMPANY
TELEPHONE 61
Full Line of Carbonated Beverages.

WHITING MEN'S SHOP
Otto von Neupert Co. Inc.
HABERDASHERY, ATHLETIC GOODS
Hotel Whiting Building

"As Above All The Right Hat!"

HELEN FIEREK MILLINERY
LINGERIE. HANDKERCHIEFS, SCARFS AND STYLE ACCESSORIES
119 STRONGS AVE. STEVENS POINT, WIS.

FERDINAND A. HIRZY
"The Gift Counselor"
Miss Hilda M. Hughes will be installed as instructor in the rural education work. For the past three years she has been the "superintendent" in charge of the Rural Experiment at Milton, Connecticut; this experiment is the laboratory of the Department of Rural Education of Columbia University and is the practical embodiment of the most up to date ideas in rural school organization, management and supervision as worked out cooperatively by Miss Mabel Carney, Dr. Fannie Dann and Miss Hughes.

Edgar G. Donel, formerly secretary of the Wisconsin State Teachers' Association and now secretary of the State Board of Regents for Normal Schools, will be here for a short time.

Mr. Spindler Speaks
To Grammar Group

Mr. Spindler gave a most interesting discussion of the probable outcome of the materialistic age with which America has been endowed. He spoke before the Grammars at their meeting Monday, April 15th. It was the best attended meeting of the Grammar Round Table Club.

Edith Sanson, Ruby Hand, and Zeba Birtgen also contributed to the program by exhibiting their musical talent.

The committee wishes to express thanks to all who aided in making the meeting one of interest and enjoyment.

Miss Roach Speaks
At Waupaca, Racine

Miss Roach went to Waupaca Thursday to visit schools and to talk before the Woman's Club. Saturday she will go to Racine to speak to the Woman's Club of that city.

Miss Roach is a faculty member of the College and is in demand as a speaker because of her interesting, forceful method of speech.

F. E. Percival Is At
Conference Session

Professor Frank C. Percival, Director of Music, is attending the North Central Music Supervisors' Conference in Milwaukee this week.

Mr. Percival is treasurer of this organization. Sessions of the conference will last throughout the week, during which time several of the music classes will not meet.

Mr. Gustafson Talks
To College Home Ec's

The Home Economics Club met Monday night at the Cottages. Mr. Gustafson gave the group a very interesting talk on the subject, "Foreign Foods."

For the reminder of the program, Ethelmae Newberry gave a reading entitled, "Watching the Sparkins", and Ruby Hand played a piano solo.
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CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS' COLLEGE
STEVEN'S POINT, WIS.

Easily Accessible Expense Relatively Low Location Unsurpassed for Healthfulness An Influence As Well As A School Credits Accepted At All Universities Degree Courses For All Teachers Special Training For Home Economics And Rural Education

Address
Pres. Robert Dodge Baldwin Stevens Point, Wis.

COMPLETE SELECTIONS FOR YOUR SPRING AND SUMMER COSTUME
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Specialty Shop For Women
Hotel Whiting Block

Ours is the only form of business in the world that does not ask you to spend money. We ask you to keep it at--

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF STEVEN'S POINT
Established 1883
Capital $300,000.00